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ii a« wr«n s«B8 h ii Overpayments To TELEGRAPHERS
iMik SoWiers^ela,ives "KiXtuJ'&tf'woîî; ~ Huiry at Ottawa Reveals $202,000 so Far, UIiIiLU û ini Lu 

«Br With Much Mop Likely to be Heard
do to keep thing» mot-- WÊffl ' n
in’ rlght->'wxt day 1®® rFOIT!

Paris, June 11—(By the Associated Press)—Captain Howell Forman, at the the labor fellers bobs 
Baltic headquarters ol the relief administration situated at Libau, has written to up somewheres dse on’ 
the Paris headquarters a graphic deeciiption of scenes in the Baltic sections w ® ^«rr'^to^de to 
from which the Bolshevik have been expelled. Describing the «ndltfons he found to keep the, biler from 
In Riga, Captain Forman sayst— bustin’. Xfhy don’t

“Among the sights I saw was the shooting of eighteen Bolshevik!, three at. they hev a few jint , 
a time, by a German firing squad. It was German efficiency at Its best. A this &r“**
ditch was dug by Bolsheviks awaiting trial, and the other wretches already con- {ig what wcire gonto do—an’ we’re
demned came up three at a time, as their names were called. ; gonto start now;' It’s like two fellers t tooonno

“The condemned men stood with their heels at the edge of the ditch and outto ‘he setUen^t tha^ was ^ i been'^fmitoy ascerWd, but that 
with their eyes unblindfolded, faced their executioneers, nine hard Germans, two was gohio bale out the boat the” are from 20,000 tq 25,000 ledgers
of whom fired at each condemned man’s head and one at each heart. After the until she a®, gXk an ,the hed t0 showing over-payments In addition and 
last three men tumbled Into the hole tha t had been dug for them, Bolshevists 6Wim—an’ mighty Hear got drowned.1 th?t the total had not been figured up. 
awaiting triaT threw a few shovelfuls of dirt into the grave and were then led. What hiubS, working6 night and day ^d

“Our moving picture operator was turning the crank of the camera during otLTfeM^^nLTl^see^ boy ™l*ed Setting afth^totaT

aU this. He had no appetite for dinner after taking a ‘close up* of the open with à new gum that’s always tryin’ to Mr- Vieu. who was conducting the in- 
grave.” see if it’ll go off, It reminds me of the for the opposition declared that
s i man that’s got a scheme to make every- the sum could he ascertained by two~ body ha^py rigbt away. Th^re both cIerkf with a„ adding^ machine in a 

fooli-an’ they’* dangerous. I can’t git couP1.e °[ ^ys, but -Mr Cox said it

jfcSWj# ffSSia '£«•"**: *> 1“

- ! s* maest r it! jaa^jrwaiarr
Those Who Ignored Law Requiring Statement

to be Submitted m City Assessors i^“^ÏX**SraS‘J S’Z ",dJ".."tL™ 6to"S ÜÜ
“■ay body km git stitfc an dicrs, war service gratuity. Qver-pay-

«ion’t h» n« «rent ments were first discovered- as the result 
thing I see is that 01 an iDÎW held in 1917. They are| |«-r sr. '» ■ cure 'that the»s a could not always be avoided, 
nren that ’u 
(shear less

Shot Dead To Fall 
Into Graves They 

"Had Themselves Dug

a

:

SUM THAT MUST BE
6

German “Efficency” at Its Best in Execution 
of Bolsheviki in Baltic Territory

v
Council of Four Expresses Hope 

For Early Decision in Reply
Companies, In Early Reports, Say 

Little AffectedV i

COMMISSIONS BEHIND TIME UNIONS SAY MANY OUTOttawa, June 11—An inquiry by the 
public accounts committee into overpay
ments made by the separation allowance 
and assigned pay branch of the militia 
department to soldiers and their depend
ents was held this morning with T. 
Cox, chief accountant of the branch, as 
the chief witness. Mr. Cox said that

■

Trouble in Determination of Sev
eral Points—Clemenceau Holds 
Firmly Against Letting Germany 
Into League at Once—Austrian 
Treaty Hangs Fire

Statement That More Thaa 100,- 
000 Electrical Workers Will 
Quit oa Saturday—Reports on 
Winnipeg and Toronto Strike 
Situatien

Major D. B. Pidgeon Was in City 
—Capt S. M. Smith M. C. and 
Lieut D. Holman Return

Among the recent arrivals from over
seas is Major David B. Pidgeon, who is 
here for a little while before returning 
to his duties in London, where he is in 
charge of the pensions of Canadians in 
England. Major Pidgeon is being heart
ily. greeted. He left yesterday for Ot
tawa on matters in connection with bis 
duties overseas. On his return to Eng
land the major will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Pidgeon and their little family and 
they will make their home in London. 
They will be greatly missed about the 
dty but numerous friends will wish 
them the very best. Major Pidgeon 
left St. John with the Second Divisional 
Train and served with that unit for some 
time in France. Mrs. Pidgeon has been 
active at home while he was away in 
connection with various war works and 
patriotic endeavors.

Two local young men returned home 
today from overseas—Capt. Stanley M. 
Smith, M. C., and Lieut. Douglas Hol
man. Both served in France with the 
4th Divisional Signal Corps and have 
been across for some time. Capt Smith, 

A AC The price or coal, the outlook for next ^o is a son of ML G. Smith, PrincessllUCS winter and the tonnage problem were street, was decorated with toe Military 
subjects of discussion this morning. A Cross jdst before leaving England. Lieut 
Times reporter pointed out that freight Holman is a son of F. E. Holman, St 

st to friends rates had fallen off from $8.50 to $4 James street Both are looking in good 
afternoon at since last winter and asked if- this would" condition after their stay overseas, 

church, when! not bring the price of coal down. The 
est daughter of merchant said that it had made a slight 
T. Kevins, 84 reduction, but it was td a greot extent 

he bride of Roy offset by an advance in the price of coal 
Mr. and Mrs. in New York In former years, he said, 

ckkpburg street, merchants had a large surplus but this

BfM multi depend on the output to fill their
tuoke]orders. As a result it was hard to get 

coal when vessels were available and 
many orders would be held up for some 

This shortage was said to be 
especially in store sizes. The price 

of anthracite coal in St. John!' he said, 
is $15.50, with fifty cents off . for cash.
In soft coat the outlook .was bright for a 
good supply for the winter. The mer
chant said that it is to thç advantage 
of citizens to secure their supply eariy 
so as to keep the bins of local dealers 
cleared out and later when their turn 
comes to get coal they will be in a posi
tion to charter ships and get it here ns 
quickly as possible. He said if their 
bins were filled they would he unable 
to do so and.they might lose an opportu
nity to secure tonnage and be held up in 
consequence.

Paris, June 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—Official announcement was made 
after the meeting of the Council of Four 
yesterday afternoon that there was hope 
of a comparatively early decision on the 
reply to Germany. It was said an agree
ment in principle was reached on the 
reparations clauses, to tfie effect that no 
definite sum to be paid by Germany will 
be fixed in the treaty and that the ques
tion be left virtually as in the original 
draft ,

In French circles it was said that the 
treaty, as again submitted to the Ger
mans, will be much less altered than 
generally supposed.

It was indicated that France was still 
determined not to agree to any ma
terial changes in the treaty.

Paris, June 11—The reparations por
tion of the reply to the Germans, which 
has been completed and has reached the 
printer, does not fix the total sum which 
the Germans must pay. The text of the 
treaty itself is not changed, but the re
ply contains assurances to Germany re
garding the method of the reparation 
process, explaining that it is a work
able arrangement
I Continued on page 5; fourth column.)

Chicago, June 11—The nation-wide 
strike of union commercial telegraphers, 
called by S. J. Konenkamp, international 
president of the Telegraphers Union of 
America, became effective at seven 
o’clock this morning (central time.) 
The companies against which the strike 
is called include the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, the Postal Tele
graph Company, the American Tele
graph Company and several small tele
graph companies in various parts of the 
country.

Union officials estimated that 6(M)00 
telegraphers would leave their keys dur
ing the day, and that on June Id more 
than 100,000 electrical workers would 
go on strike, while officials of the tele
graph companies asserted that no such 
number of employes was involved.

Soon after the hour set for the men 
to strike, Mr. Konepkamp said that it 
probably would be two or three days be
fore the full strength of the strike was 
known. Reports indicated, he said, that 
men were going out steadily. He es
timated that in this district, comprising 
Illinois and part of Indiana and Wis
consin, about 2,700 men of both the 
Western Union and the postal companies 
would strike. In Chicago alone by to
night he expected 800 to 1,000 to be out.

An hour "after the strike began, the 
Western Union officials here said they 
had not been affected. They showed a 
newspaper man through their operating 
room. Many men were at work. 
Pickets at the Postal here asked other 
employes to quit in sympathy with op
erators.

Some Western Union messengers an
nounced that they were on strike.

Washington, June 11—Union leaders 
say that about 96 per cent, of the forces 
employed by the Western Union and 
Postal Telegraph Companies here walked 
out today in compliance with the strike 
order. Company officials early today had 
no definite figures as to the actual num
ber of men Who left their keys, but esti
mated it at mudh below the figure of 
the strike leaders. They say service 
was not seriously crippled.
In New York

New York, June 11—With the national 
strike order of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union in effect at 8 a.m„ 
neither the union headquarters nor the 
offices of the Western Union and Postal 
Companies had definite information as 
to its effects here, an hour later.

Union officials said they had been ad
vised that all but two chief operators, 
a class not affected by the strike order, 
had gone out at the general offices of the* 
Postal Company. They said, however, 
that the information was not official 
and they were without advices as to the 
number of men who had obeyed the 
walk-out decree at the Western Union.

back to prison.
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DOUBLE TAXES FOR SOME IS OUTLOOK
-

all
Some citizens and some corporations t cured statements from many others who

nad neglected to mak their retenu, and 
the individual figures now are well In. 
hand. The task of making up the totals, 
added to the immense;amount of detail'

somewhat later

rule,
lie.are in imminent danger of having to pay 

double taxes to the dty this year as a re
sult of neglect to file statements as rç- 
quired by the new asSessmnt act Al
though February 11 was the date fixed 
by which all statements should have bepn 
filed, the fact that this was the first year 
and other special circumstances led the 
assessors to grant extensions of time in 
some cases. Those who have not com
plied with the law by this time are re
garded as not entitled to further consid
eration, and the assessors will proceed 
as the law requires and assess them 
for double the amount which they esti
mate the taxes should be in these cases.

About eighth-five per cent, of the 
statments which were sent ont by the 
assessors were returned is the usual 
course, and this was regarded as an 
ceflent showing for the first year. By 
the exercise of patience the assessors

jnfj
r .po?r

« TALK ON HUH MATHSgreat 1 
filed

so
usaal.be

È.Last year the assessors 
work early in .June; 
ably will be the mi! 
the assessment is cb 
rate announced.

; this year it

:e and the taxI

LOCAL NEWS TevinsI i/vj;M
made the

the same as last year, but the total | J 
be somewhat greater,

LSed valuations in some eases, new $
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1» FARMERSHEARD IN RECITAL.
In the reference elsewhere in this paper 

to the recital given last evening by the 
pupils of Miss Edith Magee, the name 
of Eleanor Romney, who was among 
those who took part, was accidentally 

* omitted.

ire
will ■ ;

8 L'S,’’,1*" BEFORE COMMITTEEcent.-Aex inwill this year on 4if wi
at of t 
trimmings, and

,

Give Evidence as le Cost et Pro
duction and Prices Received

blue and sand urith
she wore an ermine scarf and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of cream and serise 
roses. The bride was attended by Miss 
Nina Lewis, sister of the groom, who 
wore a suit of navy blue broadcloth and 
a picture hat of black with jet and chif
fon trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
pink rosés. The groom was supported 
by Albert B. Brown.

The bride was given away by her fa
ther and entered the church to Mendels
sohn’s wedding march played by J. S. 
Ford. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity church, in the presence of only hn-

.. . , ,. , . , ___, mediate relatives and friends.™ his message carried iff/ Aviator Stnart After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Graham, in his recent flight from Hali- Lewis drove to the station and left on the 
fax to Three Rivers. Sir Lomer, after evening train for Montreal and other 
thanking the lieutenant-governor and re- upper Canadian cities. On their return
.__ . . ,, , . . I they will reside in the Earle apartments,
lerrmg to the growth of means of trans-1 La£caste|, Both the bride and groom 
portation since confederation, concludes: [have a host of friends in the city and 

“I am one with you in being confident elsewhere and they received many bean- 
that the air will soon become a means ! tiful presents. The groom’s present to 
of rapid communication and that it will the bride was a beautiful seal coat and to 
practically abolish the distance that the bridesmaid a gold bracelet and to the 
separates our two provinces. Their in- ; groomsman a tie pin. The groom has 
habitants will then come to understand ' been associated for the last few years 
each other better and will be more unit- ' with the firm of T. S. Simms and Corn
ed to the greater advantage of the whole pany Limited, and is now sales manager 
of our common country.” for the company, having been promoted

to the position during the last year.
Among the beautiful presents receiv

ed by the bride was a handsome electric 
coffee perculator from T. S. Simms and 
Company, Ltd., and from the office staff 
of the firm a very nice electric library 
lamp. From the Lady Roberts Chapter 
of the I. O. D. E, of which she is an 
active member, she received a handsome 

Fredericton, June 11—The Fredericton1 silver fish carver. The bride’s father 
branch G. W. V. A.,has formally or- presented a substantial check and from 

.... . , ... - the groom’s parents came a silver service,gamzed its brass band with James White l A ^ circ£ of friends in the city
as bandmaster and H. E. Beatty as | tender Mr. and Mrs. Lewis hearty con- 
president. Mr. White was bandmaster gratulations and wish them much hap- 
of the 12th Battalion Band, C. E. F, and ! P*nc9s- ____

HERE TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
J. Louis Slattery of the Montreal 

Gazette, is in the city today. He came 
to attend the funeral of his cousin, 
Thomas G. Jenkins, which was held to
day from his late home in Elliott Row.

JUNIORS’ GAME.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played in North End last evening on 
Victoria square between a team from 

! the city called the Victors and one from 
North End called Champions. It ended 
in favor of the Champions. The bat
teries were: For winners, Moore and 
Mowry; for losers, Ryan and Sharky. 
Score 7 to 4; umpire, Letteney. 1 ■ ‘
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it MR'S REPLY TO 
AIR MESSAGE FROM

time.CHEER 10 ME THE 
FLOOR TODAY IN THE 

BUDGET DEBATE IN 
COMMONS AT OTTAWA

more

Ottawa, June 11—A telegram from 
Mayor Black of Regina was received by 
the cost of living committee of the com
mons this morning. The mayor stated 
that a public meeting held last night was 
unanimous in desiring to co-operate with 
the parliamentary committee. <■

Chairman Nicholson announced that 
the department of justice had found 
itself unable to reelase W. F. O’Connor, 
former cost of living commissioner/ 
to act as counsel for the committee.

E. C. Drury and W. O. Good were 
present representing the United Farmers 
of Ontario.

Mr. Good said he had been in the 
business of making butter, but five years 
ago had to go out of it owing to the 
scarcity of labor. He would not be 
tempted to go into the dairy business 
again with butter fat at fifty cents a 
pound, or even at seventy-five cents. He 
said that in his district of Brant there 
was a marked movement amongst the 
farmers away from dairying. He pur
chased his butter in Brantford at sixty 
cents. Farmers’ butter was fifty-five

GOVERNOR OF N. S.I

Halifax, N. S., June 11—Lieutenant- 
'ijtxvemor Grant has received from Sir 
1 vomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, a replyOttawa, June 11—In the House of 

Commons last night Roch Lanctot of 
Laprairie-Napierville, who was the last 
speaker, prefaced his remarks upon the 
budget with a condemnation of conscrip
tion.

With regard to the national debt, he 
expressed the belief that Sir Thomas 
White’s figures were not accurate. He 
considered that the gross debt would be 
nearer three billions than the #1,950,000,- 
000 which Sir- Thomas had estimated.

Hon. T. A. Crerar moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and will be the first 
speaker today.

NO TALK OF STRIKE.
So far as St. John is concerned noth

ing much more than what has been read 
in the press has been heard of the threat
ened strike of railway shopmen in Can
ada. Next Tuesday is the date set by 
the Railway Shopmen of America, meet
ing in Montreal, for their walkout un
less their demands are granted. While 
some five thousand would be affected in 
Canada, local officials of the C. G. "R. 
said today that no trouble was antici- 

jl pated here. v

CONGRATULATIONS.
William J. Kelley, baggogemaster here 

with the C. G. FL, has just been ap
pointed justice of the peace.

Joseph Edward Gibbons. The ceremony 
took place in ' the presence of relatives 
and friends.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a beautiful suit of taupe 
silk, with leghorn hat faced with maize 
georgette, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by her cents.
sister, Miss Alice F. Devlin, who wore The witness said that in his case it 
a becoming dress' of blue silk with sand was more profitable to keep to grain, 
colored georgette hat and carried a beef, pork and fruit He had cut out 
bouquet of white carnations. The groom poultry and dairying and to some extent 
was supported by Edward S. Hansen. pork and beef. A large consideration 

Following the ceremony the party with him was to save work for the wo- 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, men folk.
where a dainty wedding breakfast was Last year, after paying all charges and 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Gib- | five per cent on. his investment, he did 
bons left on the Calvin Austin on a not have a cent left for himself as wages, 
honeymoon trip to Boston and New Mr. Good said that apples had not paid 
York. Returning, they will reside at him very welL Last year he got $5.50 
186 Adelaide street The bride wore a for No. 1 Spies f. o. b. Brantford. It 
traveling suit of blue jade, with hat to was a losing business when it came to 
match. The popular young couple were the less popular varieties, the price run- 
toe recipients of a large number of beau- ”ing down to $2.
tiful presents in silver, china and fumi- Asked for suggestions, he said that the 
tore. The bride also received a sub- development of the co-operative move- 
stantiai check from the groom’s father. ment would cut down the cost of living- 
Many friends unite in wishing them hap- Great economies could be effected by it 
piness and prosperity. He said there had been discrimination

by some wholesalers against co-operative 
businesses. He mentioned the success 
of the co-operative movement at Sydney 
Mins, C. B., and in England.

Economies were effected in both buy
ing and selling.
shipped out west this year by their local 
co-operative societies. He said the farm
ers felt very strongly that the imposition 
of toe customs duty affected very much 
the cost of living. Under proper regula
tions oleomargarine should be permitted.

Mr. Drury said he sold sweet cream to 
the Farmere” Dairy Company of Toron
to, a co-operative concern at 62 cents a 
pound in summer and 66 in winter. He 
did not sell his butter fat to the cream
eries. The profit to him was not very 
large. The price had nearly doubled 
since 1914.

Company Reports.
New York, June 11—Reports from the 

seven divisions of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company throughout the 
United States and the maritime prov
inces showed a full force of operators 
on duty two hours after the Commercial 
Telegraphers Union strike order had 
gone into effect, Newcomb Carlton, pres
ident of the company, so announced to
day.

CROIX DE GUERRE
FOR CITY OF PARIS

Paris, June 11—Premier Clemenceau 
has informed the president of the city 
council that he has decided to confer the 
Croix de Guerre with palm on the city 
of Paris. The bestowal of the decora
tion will be the occasion of a solemn

DIED TODAY.
The death of Mary E. Sullivan took 

place this morning at her home, 53 City 
road, after an illness which lasted for 
over a year. She was a daughter of the 
late Robert and Catherine Sullivan. She 
leaves two brothers, Rabert of this city 
and John of Lynn, Mass., and two sis
ters, the Misses Annie and Alice at 
home. A large circle of friends will ex
tend sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
ones. The funeral will take place on 
Friday.

FREDERICTON G. W. V. A. 
ORGANE A BAND

At the offices of the Postal Telegraph 
Company, Edward Reynolds, general 
manager, said that 'a statement covering 
conditions throughout the country would 
be issued this afternoon.

ceremony.
The city of Paris already carries the 

Legion of Honor on its coat of arms. 
The addition of the Croix de Guerre w|l 
involve a slight alteration in the shields 
on public buildings.____________ In Boston,

Boston, June 11—After the strike of 
the Commercial Telegraphers Union be
came effective today officials of the 
Western Union and Postal companies 
said their absentee lists were no larger x 
than usuaL Strike leaders said full re
ports of the number of strikers were not 
available, but predicted that several 
shifts reporting through the next twen
ty-four hours would show numerous re
sponses to the strike order. At the 
Postal the number of operators who had 
failed to report was said to be “three or 
four.”

Omaha, Neb., June 11—The entire 
night forces at both the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph Companies walked 
out last night. The girls at the Western 
Union quit with the men.
Against Big Union

Regina,

LORRY AND FORD COLLIDE
A big military motor lorry, a Ford 

touring car and a street car combined in 
a one-act production which came nearly 
being a tragedy in King street a little 
after two o’clock this afternoon. The 
military truck was coming down King 
street and when near the comer of Ger
main street was just passing a street car 
graveling in the same direction when the 
Tord with only the driver in the seat, 
shot across in front of the two descend
ing vehicles. It cleared the street car all 
right, but met disaster with the lorry. 
The government car apparently did not 
have time to slow up sufficiently and 
crashed into the lighter veliicle broad
side, buckling up the rear mud guard, 
but doing' no other apparent damage. 
There was a lively discussion as to the 
responsibility for the accident, but no 
agreement was reached.,

QUARRYMEN QUIT AGAIN.
The civic department of public works 

has another small strike on its hands. 
This time it is the gang of quarryraen 
employed in connection with the west 
side stone crusher. They had gone on 
strike without notice a fortnight ago but 
when it was pointed out that this action 
would debar them from negotiating, they 
returned to work pending a settlement 
of their claims. There has been some 
delay in arriving at a decision and last 
evening Commissioner Fisher sent a let
ter to the quarry men in both West and 
North ends notifying them of this and 
saying that the matter would have to 
stand over until the superintendent of 
the department returned to the city and 
advising them that they were free to 
leave if they were not satisfied. This 
morning he received word from the fore
man that the West End men would not 
return to work. He is securing men to 
take their places. If an increase in 
wages is granted it will be .retroactive 
from May <»

UFA FALLS TO
RUSSIAN REDS prior to the war of the 71st York Regi- ; 

ment Band of Fredericton.
Mrs. Celia B. Kinghorn, widow of j

William Kinghorn, died last night at her ; _ w . —, -.c
home in Smythe street after a long ill- morning, when Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. 
ness. She was aged sixty-eight years ■ ®-> wi'° was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
and is survived by three sons, John, ! united in marriage Miss Marion Eliza- 
Buren and Hayward; one daughter, Miss : beth Devlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louise Kinghorn, all of Fredericton; Owen Devlin of 21 Millidge avenue, and 
Three brothers, George, Charles and j _______
Wallace Burpee, also survive; also three 
sisters, Mrs. F. B. Jewett of Sheffield, Rielix anS 
Mrs. W. T. Coburn of Fredericton and 
Mrs. A. S. Jackson of French Lake.

Gibbotns-Devtin.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Peter’s church at 6.30 o’clock this
London, .June 11—Bolsheviki forces on 

Monday captured Ufa, one of the cities 
recently taken 'by the troops of Admiral 
Kolchak, after three days of sanguinary 
fighting, according to a Russian wireless 
despatch received here today.

The message adds that Bolshevik air
planes participated in the fighting against 
the Siberians for the first time.

Whipple-Wattcrs.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

6 o’clock this morning at the parsonage 
of the Fairville Baptist church, when 
Rev. A. S. Bishop united jn marriage 
Miss Ethel M. Waiters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harding Watters of Church 
avenue, Fairville, to J. Boyd Whipple, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Whipple 
of No. 3 Whipple street The bride 
looked charming in a traveling suit of 
navy blue. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Evelyn Watters, and toe 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Fred C. Whipple. After a dainty break
fast Mr. and Mrs. Whipple left for a 
short trip. On their return they will re
side at 27 Church avenue, Fairville. 
Many beautiful gifts testified to the pop
ularity of the young people.

Logue-Brown.
In St. John the Baptist church this 

morning Rev. F. J. McMurray united in 
marriage Edward J. Logue of Pcters- 
ville and Mary A. Brown of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ixigue will leave this even
ing for Prtersyille, where they will make 
their future home.

All their seed oats wereUfa is in the province of Orenburg 
and abqut 175 miles east of Samara on 
the Trans-Siberian railway.

Pherdinand!

! A AIN’T oov; 
’boom re mi/ 
.WAY UP BZKF^7Jack Dunn Suspended 

New York, June 11—President Fultz 
of the International League today an
nounced the indefinite suspension of 
Manager Jack Dunn of the Baltimore 
club, and Outfielder Clark of the same 
team. Th suspension came as a result 
of an attack upon Umpire Wagner, fol
lowing a game with the Reading team at 
Baltimore yesterday.

LOSS OF $2,000,000;
MOSTLY FOODSTUFFS

Sask., June 11—Regina
Trades and La-bor Council was notified 
last night that the Brotherhood of Rail
way Mail Clerks desired to withdraw 
from affiliation with the council on the 
ground that they could not see their 
way clear to having anything to do with 
the one big union movement.

Ottawa, June 12—Ontario and Quebec 
nrinters in convention here went on re
cord as opposed to the one big union. 
Hamilton was selected as the next place 
of meeting.

Rio Janeiro. June 11—Monday’s fire 
in which the old Peter II. docks and an 
adjoining hospital were destroyed caused 
a loss estimated at $2JX)0,000. The loss 
was mostly in foodstuffs on the piers 
awaiting shipment to Europe.

!
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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ST. JOHN SOLDIER JOINS 
N. 0. FOREST SERVICE

TOBACCO MEN OF CANADA ORGANIZE
In Toronto

Toronto, Ont., June 11—Employes of 
the Toronto Railway Company 
amazed yesterday to learn that the com
pany had applied for a board of concili
ation, and it is a question whether or 
not they will agree to a board. This 
they will decide on next Saturday night.

Drivers of bakeries are threatening to 
strike' if their demand for a minimum 
wage of $25 a week is not granted. At 
present they receive from $20 to $23. 
The bakers say the demand is unreason- ’ 
Able. The drivers have postponed defin
ite action as to a strike until next Tuos-

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
is now centered north of the St. Law-

Want Tariff Revised Downward and Reduce rencc Valleyand extends westward over
the Great Lakes and eastward over the Cost OI bmoxes maritime provinces. Showers have oc
curred in many parts of Saskatchewan 

J and Alberta.

were

Fredericton, June 11-^Th 
wick Department of Lands and Mines 
announces another appointment of a re
turned soldier to the staff of the forest 
section. Pte. Harry L. Holman of St.
John. He today joined the forest classi
fication branch. He is a graduate of for
estry of the U. N. B., 1915. He has had 
extensive experience and has received a 
flattering offer from the dominion forest 
service, but prefers to remain in his na- day night, 
tùre province.

e New Bruns-

Montreal, June 11—To prepare for the general tariff revision promised by ! Fair and Cool
Sir Thomas White in his budget speech, the Canadian Tobacco Industry was ! Maritime — Moderate northeasterly 
organized last night into the Dominion Cigar and Tobacco Association. The winds, mostly fair and cool today and 
manufacturing, wholesale, jobbing and re.:ail interests of the country were well r j on Thursday!
epresented. The new association, it is said, will work for tariff revision which ^ Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
will bring-down the present prices of smokes to the smoker, present govern- ‘shore—Northeast and" east winds, fair 
ment imposts, both in custom duties and excise, representing one of the heaviest [ and cool today and on Thursday, 
costs of tobacco to the consumer. i New England — Cloudy tonight;

Officers elected include Col. J. Bruce Payne of Granby, Que as president Thursday, fair, little change in tempera- 
and J. Pickard, Quebec, vice-president of the tobacco division. tore; gentle north to northeast winds.

Be ttle-Sta fiord.
The marriage of Miss Rose Stafford, 

daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Jesse Staf
ford of Marysville and Judson Bettle of 
St. John took place this afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s parents in Marys
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Bettle will make 
their home in St John. (Continued on page 2; seventh column)
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